FULL DAY CITY TOUR
After breakfast, drive to Daphne Sheldrick conservation where they rehabilitate baby elephants and
other wildlife. These babies have
lost their mothers to poaching,
death, injuries, on getting lost in the
wild or other tragedies. They are
released back into the wild when
they are ready. The place is open
between 1100hrs and 1200hrs.
Drive to Karen Blixen Museum the
former home of Karen Blixen –
author of “Out of Africa”. Now a
Museum, you may explore the
beautiful house and grounds at
leisure before proceeding to the Giraffe Centre where the rare Rothschild giraffes are being
rehabilitated before being returned to the wild. You will be able to see them at close range, even
feeding them. You will have your lunch at the tamarind restaurant located at the Karen Blixen.
Drive to the city for shopping at the city market which is open everyday. The market spreads across
quite a range of areas. There's a fish and meat market, flower stalls, fruit and vegetable stalls, Congolese
and West African wooden masks and carvings for sale, there's an outdoor market, indoor market and all
the usual baskets, wooden and soap stone carvings, jewellery, beaded sandles, kikois, paintings for sale.
Alternatively you can visit Masai Market (operates on specific days only) which is a great Shopping &
Place for seeing Handicrafts of the whole
Country. The colorful Masai markets sells
goods ranging from wooden sculptures,
beaded necklaces, batik wall hangings, shoes,
soap stone carvings, sisal bags, kikois, textiles
and a whole host of other exciting goods. After
shopping drive back to your hotel in the
evening.
The Masai Market Days of operation;
Friday at the village market in Gigiri
Saturday & Sunday at the High court parking in
down town

Sunday at Yaya Shopping Centre
QUOTATION
2 pax travelling
Per Person USD 340
4 Pax travelling
Per person USD 230
6 pax travelling
Per person USD 195
Inclusions
Exclusive transport in a 4 X 4 safari vehicle with a game viewing roof hatch
Entry fees Daphne Sheldrick, Karen Blixen and Giraffe Centre
Lunch at Karen Blixen
Exclusions
Safari shop purchases
Gratuities and all items of a personal nature
Additional remarks
 We may have to reroute the itinerary
 Prices for entry into attraction centers may be changed without prior notice. This is beyond our
control and any increase levied will be passed to you.
Passenger Information
 All the passengers must have Identification Card/Passport with them for internal travel.
 All rates + services will be subject to availability at the time of booking

